A GUIDE TO MANCHESTER

OUR RECOMMENDATIONS

The Early Careers Local Organising Committee have put together some of our favorite spots in Manchester we hope you find useful during the conference if you find yourself with some spare time!

CHAT TO US

Come and find us during the conference if you have any questions!

- Emily Matthews
- Emma Sands
- Hannah Bryant
- Navaneeth Thamban
- Huihui Wu
- Ashish Kumar
- Isla Young
- Connor Clayton
- Fred Otu-Larbi

THE MAIN AREAS
1 Northern Quarter (cafes, pubs, restaurants and vintage clothes shops)
2 Castlefield (historic area on the canal with pubs and bars)
3 The Arndale Centre (high street shops)
4 Spinningfields (high end shops and bars)
5 Deansgate (bars and nightclubs)

CAFES
1 Foundation Coffee House
2 Takk University Green
3 Rudys on Peters St (pizza)
4 Hatch (pop-up market with independent food vendors)
5 Dukes 92 (bar and restaurant)
6 Zouk Tea Bar and Grill (great curry)
7 Sandbar (pub and pizza)

RESTAURANTS
8 Ramona
9 Terrace
10 Alvarium
11 Yes (bar with great pizza!)

BARS & PUBS

ACTIVITIES
Bee in the City Walking Trail (map on Visit Manchester)
12 Manchester Cathedral
13 The John Rylands Library

MUSEUMS
14 Science and Industry Museum
15 Manchester Art Gallery (also the location for our ECR Mixer)
16 Peoples History Museum
17 National Football Museum